We help connect students throughout the State of Alabama with the school that best fits their needs with scholarship opportunities that will enable them to pursue their goals and dreams.
Login

Dashboard
- Search colleges
- Edit your profile
- Read messages from colleges
- View college matches
- Plan a college visit
- Admission tips and resources
- View scholarships
- Search Major options

My Dashboard

Search for Colleges
- Advanced Search

College Messages
- University of Glasgow
  Great students find their great fit at Glasgow
- University of South Florida
  Small Class Size, Great Value
- University of Mary Washington
  Valid Learning

My College List
- Alcorn State University
- Alabama State University
- University of Alabama

Build Your Profile:
- Academic Information
- Test scores
- Financial aid
- College preferences (location, size, environment)
- School activities/Involvement
- Education goals

My Profile
Below is the information you entered in your profile. Click the "Edit" link on any section to modify its contents. You can also change account settings.

Basics
- NAME: Justin Mayfield
- GPA: 3.50
- HS ADDRESS: WEIGHTED GPA: APPROXIMATE CLAASS RANK:
- PRIMARY PHONE: HONORS "AP"
- SECONDARY PHONE: AP ASSES
- BIRTHDATE: Sep 7, 1996
- PRIMARY PHONE:
- CITIZENSHIP:
- GRADUATION DATE: May 2015
- HOMESCHOOLED: No
- HIGH SCHOOL NAME: Parker High School
- INTENDED MAJOR: Bachelor's degree
- MOTHER'S EDUCATION LEVEL: High school

Preferences
- EXPECTED START:
- SCHOOL TYPE:

High School Academic Information
- GPA: 3.50
- WEIGHTED GPA:
- AP:
- SAT: COMPOSITE: READING: WRITING:
- ACT: COMPOSITE:

More About Me
- HIGHEST DEGREE EARNED: Bachelor's degree
- MOTHER'S EDUCATION LEVEL:
- FATHER'S EDUCATION LEVEL:
- IMPACT OF FINANCIAL AID:

Financial aid
- Critically Important
- Critical
- Important
- Somewhat Important
- Not Important
- Not at All Important
Scholarships

- Matches
- Applied Scholarships
- Cappex & Merit Scholarships
- Match info:
  - Amount awarded
  - Deadline
  - Level of application involvement
  - Level of competition

Scholarship Notifications

Students are sent email notifications when scholarships are added that match their profile criteria.
About achievealabama.org

The site was created by C.A.M.P. (College Admissions Made Possible) in partnership with the Rotaract Club of Birmingham to give high school students in Alabama a tool to assist in the college admissions and scholarship application process.

C.A.M.P. was founded in 2011 by Dr. Martin Nalls in order to provide intensive college admissions assistance for low-income, minority and first generation college-bound students. The goal of C.A.M.P is to assist those students who have limited access to guidance on the college admissions process with intensive advisement and opportunities for personal advancement.

The program works with college admission officers and guidance counselors from high-performing public and private high schools to develop relationships with students and to assist with a variety of services such as: test preparation, college essays, letters of recommendation, resume drafting, interviews, summer programs, scholarships, financial aid, and internships. C.A.M.P also facilitates students’ participation in on-campus visits.

The Rotaract Club of Birmingham is a young professional organization that focuses on professional development, socializing, and most importantly, service to the community. With nearly 300 members, Rotaract provides opportunities for Birmingham’s young leaders to promote responsible citizenship, develop professional skills, and employ effective leadership.

In 2014, Rotaract joined C.A.M.P. in launching its “Ready to Succeed” mentoring program that pairs Rotaract members with lower-income high school juniors and seniors to foster relationships where members encourage and assist the students with the process of applying for admission to college and seeking scholarship assistance.

Contact:
Justin Mayfield, mayfield.justin@gmail.com
Chad Pilcher, cpilcher@balch.com
Danielle Downing, ddowning@burr.com